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Produce Software Packages in Record Time
Now you can:
• A
 void the need to
repackage a majority
of your application
portfolio
• Select an application
and download the latest
release directly in
AdminStudio
• Access command
line information and
detection criteria for
thousands of vendor
setups
• Take advantage of
notoriously poorly
documented
application-specific
customization options
• Leverage command line
options to automate 		
the conversion to new
formats like MSIX, App-V
and more

What you get
Create deployment packages quickly and easily. The AdminStudio Package
Feed Module provides built-in support for vendor setups: download the
latest versions and get validated silent command line parameters, customization options and detection criteria for more than 3,600 third-party installers.

For application managers, each application deployment is its own
unique puzzle. The Package Feed Module for AdminStudio—the
industry standard for application readiness—is your way to solve these
puzzles fast. The Package Feed Module provides a simple wizard for
obtaining the latest versions of a vendor setup along with tested silent
installation command lines to save you hours of research and testing.
Then, for nearly a thousand of the installers that are in Windows Installer
(MSI) format, a transform file (MST) is intuitively created to realize a
customized installation with ease.
Get customized deployment
More than 100,000 companies have chosen AdminStudio for consistently
packaging, testing and publishing new and updated applications. So
it should be no surprise AdminStudio is the first to introduce such a
powerful new capability. Whether you’re working on a Windows 10
migration or updating existing applications (commonly to address a
security issue), AdminStudio Package Feed Module is unparalleled in
its ability to produce quick and reliable deployment packages.

“[With AdminStudio] our IT team can prepare
applications for deployment in 85 percent less
time than before. The quality and reliability of
the software packages are far superior, too.”
Jeff Phillips, Application Administrator, Team Fishel
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Select an application from our
database of over 3,600 installers

Download the latest version directly
into AdminStudio
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Get validated installation and removal
command line details

Optionally choose from available
application-specific customizations

Once you have the vendor setup in AdminStudio, you can perform dozens of valuable tasks, such as:
• Gain insights to mitigate deployment
risks with valuable reports
• Wrap the installation as a PowerShell or
executable script quickly, leveraging
customizable templates

• Publish directly to any of several popular
systems management solutions, including
ConfigMgr, Intune, VMware Workspace
ONE, JamfPro and others

Key product features
Unparalleled application support

Lowers risk and saves time by:

Package Feed Module currently supports more than
3,600 different installers, with updates and new
additions occurring daily.

• Providing integrated access to download the
latest version of the product

Significant time savings
Quickly add new applications to the AdminStudio
application catalog with all the details needed for
immediate deployment.

• Identifying the silent installation parameters
for the particular version of the product
• Testing if the installation parameters are
successful (Flexera lab tested)
• Determining the detection criteria for the
application (path, file and version details
are provided)
These are unquestionably the most time-consuming
aspects of packaging applications for deployment.

PowerShell or WiseScript wrapping

Get a free trial

Vendor setups do not always support the
customizations you require from the command
line. To avoid repackaging and continue
leveraging the vendor setup directly, AdminStudio
makes it easy to wrap a setup in a script where
such customizations may be effectively included.

The free trial of AdminStudio allows you to
experience the speed and value of the Package
Feed Module for the following products:
• 7-Zip
• Adobe Reader DC
• Google Chrome for Business
• Notepad++
• .Net Framework
• Microsoft Teams for Mac
• UltraEdit

Package Feed Module
supports over

3,600 vendor setups
Support for App-V and MSIX
Legacy and MSI packages are provided directly
from vendors as signed, official installers, which
are fully supported. However, AdminStudio can
convert these to App-V, MSIX or other virtual
formats with ease.
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Get your free trial
of the Package
Feed Module

Flexera delivers IT management solutions that enable enterprises
to accelerate the return on their technology investments. We help
organizations inform their IT with total visibility into complex hybrid
ecosystems, so they can transform their IT by rightsizing across all
platforms, reallocating spend, reducing risk and charting the most
effective path to the cloud.
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Our technology value optimization solutions are delivered by 1,300+
team members helping more than 50,000 customers achieve their
business outcomes. To learn more, visit flexera.com
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